Outlaw Camp Bulletin March 2009
Spring is finally about here and it looks to be a beautiful one. Time to dust off the
lawn mower, etc.
We had a good shoot and the food was outstanding thanks to Arnetta and everyone
who brought desserts. There were a couple of shooters who were a little apprehensive about the weather but came out to visit and have lunch. The Gassaway’s
from up around Dennard came by to watch awhile and look us over; we hope you
come back to see us.
I want to remind everyone that we have some annual shoots coming up right away
here in Arkansas.
Replacing our ropes for the shotgun knock down targets with cable has turned out
great. We should be trouble free for a while.
We had a lot of clean stages shot and only three procedural penalties. Missouri
Ruffian, Lead Bane, Wild Big Bill, Mustang Moore, 5 clean stages; 4 clean stages,
Arkansas Drifter, Tombstone Shadow; Black Jack Bart, Arkansas Harper,
Arkansas Bell, Ozark Red, Riley Roy, Mo Brian, 3 clean ones; Chickalah Slim,
Black Jack Rodes, Badd Dawg Cowboy, 2 clean stages; Caney Creek Annie, Short
Tree, 1. Ozark Outlaw was the only clean match – he doesn’t clean his own range
very often!
Well, Red has me out cleaning up fence line so I will close and let her finish up
this newsletter. (Red is helping, too! {note from Red} I just can’t drive a tractor!)
Till next time………….
KEEP ‘EM POINTED DOWNRANGE!

OZARK OUTLAW

Upcoming Events of Interest
Sat. Apr. 11 “Outlaw Camp” shooter mtg. 9:45 shoot 10:00
Sun. Apr 12 Easter Sunday
April 17-19 “Last Stand at Flint Hill” South Fork River Regulators, Salem AR
Sat. May 2
“Outlaw Camp”
Sun. May 10 Mothers Day
May 28-31
Arkansas State Championship hosted by “True Grit Single Action
Shooters”

